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Seniors Celebrate Successful Fall

of the night.

Many of the seniors are very
happy for their high school
career to be over, but for some,
senior night opened their eyes
to just how quickly everything
is going by. Congratulations to
the class of 2022; your
perseverance is finally paying
off.

See page two for more senior
night snapshots.

The Senior Class of 2022
softball players ended their
home season with an
emotional Senior Night on
Thursday, October 7. Family
and friends gathered around to
cheer the Lady Hornets on to
victory in their game against
the New Franklin Bulldogs.

After the first game, each
senior led her loved ones onto
the diamond for the last time
while her school activities and

future aspirations were
announced. Bittersweet tears
were shed by many as they
said goodbye to this, their last
season.

At a Friday night football
game, the senior football
players, cheerleaders, and
band members were given a
special spotlight. Parents
received green flowers to give
to their seniors, and
accompanied them as they

made their way across the
football field.

Walking down an aisle made
by their peers, an
announcement was made
about the senior's current
activities and what they hope
their future to be. All were
positive and hopeful. The
football players were also
asked to share their favorite
football memory, which added
to the already nostalgic feeling



Senior Nights
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Artist Spotlight
Amarieaa Collins and Trenton Ames

This month, we are focusing on two very special student artists, Amarieaa Collins and Trenton Ames. Both actively
participate in art club, drama club, and sewing club. Amarrieaa’s favorite mediums are drawing and painting, which
she has enjoyed since she was little. “I used to make pictures for my parents to get out of trouble," she says.

Trenton, though, didn’t discover his passion for art until he was in fourth grade, when he met a very special friend,
Caroline Wood. “Caroline is amazing at art and inspired me to try it,” he says. “Caroline has worked on her art skills
for many years and it shows in her skill." Trenton says she is his role model in art. Amarrieaa’s role model is Ruth
Knapp, a muralist who creates art to bring awareness to racial injustice.

When asked what they want their career field to look like, Trenton plans on becoming an author, but Amarieaa is
still thinking about it. “I really don’t know yet,” she says. Whatever career path she chooses to pursue, her creativity
and positive attitude will work to her advantage.

Both artists believe that practice makes perfection in art. “Art is just like a sport,” says Trenton. “You need to
practice to be good.” He makes it a priority to draw everyday; his favorite medium is colored pencil on black paper.
He encourages artists to share their work with others and ask their honest opinion of it in order to improve. Most
importantly, Trenton says art should be fun. Amarieaa agrees. “Never give up!” she says.

Scribble drawing “Webs”
by Trenton Ames

“Medusa” by Amarieaa Collins

By: Katie Gaines
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Students travel to

Robotics Lab, Bacon

Factory

By Hornet Staff

Mr. Sharrock and his Industrial

Technology classes travelled on October

29 to visit the Columbia MACC campus as

well as the Swift bacon packaging plant

to explore career opportunities for

students.

At the Robotics lab, students enjoyed

learning about the many career paths

they might take through MACC in the

field of Mecatronics and Robotics.

Students then came back to the Swift

Prepared Foods plant in Moberly. Swift

opened the bacon processing plant in

May of this year, and the plant employs

around 200 people.

Mr. Sharrock said the students seemed

astounded by the amount of work done

in the plant, from slicing the meat into

bacon to cooking it, to packaging it.

Marshall Kitchen, a freshman, said he was

surprised by how much the equipment

cost, saying each piece of equipment was

over $200,000, with the plant containing

dozens of pieces of equipment.

Mr. Sharrock said he was excited for the

trip, as it opened his students' eyes to the

many career opportunities for them that

they might not have otherwise known are

available.

Use this space for Advertising

or More Articles

Annual Veterans' Day
Assembly to be Held
By: Hornet Staff
The Westran High School National
Honor Society, led by Mrs. Wertz, has
been busy planning their annual
Veterans' Day Assembly to honor our
veterans, both local and national.

They plan to hold a breakfast from 6-
8:15 am for all veterans and their
families the morning of the 11th, and a
school wide assembly will be held

thereafter. The assembly will include
readings by NHS members and music
performed by the Westran Hornet band
and choir.

In honor of the upcoming day of
remembrance, the NHS has also
decided to do a Power of 11 Cents
Drive, in which students donate money,
and for every 11 cents donated, a flag is
posted on a display in the school. All
money raised will be donated to the
Central Missouri Honor Flight.



Cooking with Katie
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brings the long-debated
subject of censorship into a
new light. Although this
article was written in 2004, it
is still significant today.
Chabon’s article is posted in
the New York Times, and
giving it a read will most
definitely not be a waste of
time. If you are willing, falling
into the rabbit hole that
debates tend to be, may give
way to a new interest.
Figuring out your own opinion
could also be beneficial as the
debate over censorship
grows.

To read the "Youth and the
Fortresses of Solitude" article
in its entirety, please visit
https://www.nytimes.com/
2004/04/13/opinion/solitude
-and-the-fortresses-of-youth.
html

is rare in a world where people
rarely discuss matters with the
ones that they affect.
Many modern teenagers can
attest to just how at home
someone can feel when they
find something they can relate
to, even if it is negative. The
feeling of not being alone can
make existence a little easier.
However, many parents these
days do not want their children
exposed to harmful media.
Many times, it seems, these
children, or even young adults,
are exposed to it whether they
seek it out or not. If they have
not yet been exposed, they are
still experiencing negative
emotions and experiences in
their own lives. Only now these
children and young adults are

feeling as if they might be the
only ones.
If the adults in people’s lives
hide these negative thoughts
and feelings that other’s
experience, teenagers and
younger people may begin to
think that they are the only
ones in the world who feel the
way they do. Eventually, they
feel like outsiders. By being
exposed to others with similar
lives, thoughts, and emotions,
people can see that there are
different ways to react to
things and that different
actions have different
outcomes. Chabon’s
explanation of how being
exposed to negative media can
help people cope with
problems in their own lives

We all know being a teenager
is hard. Vigorous classes,
difficult families, putting up
with people at school, etc. can
all bring stress to someone
who is already dealing with
life, which, in itself, is already
an extensive issue. “Youth
and the Fortresses of
Solitude” by Micheal Chabon
demonstrates the chaos that
most, if not all, teenagers feel
at one point in time.
His opinion piece on
censorship for children and
young adults brings the
subject to an entirely new
perspective. By discussing
what it was like to be a
teenager, Chabon allows the
reader to connect with the
piece. He uses his
experiences to explain how
access to media that he could
connect to made his life a
little easier. This point of view

Juniors attend Mid Mo College Fair by Hornet Staff

On Wednesday, October 6, the Westran High School junior class, accompanied by Mrs. Kertz,
travelled to the Mid Mo College Fair at the Columbia College Campus. Many colleges from across
the country were represented, and students were able to scan their individualized codes at each
college booth, essentially cutting down on lines and allowing students to visit more booths in a
short amount of time. Students can use what they learned about colleges at this fair to form a
basis of interest for future college plans.

Hidden Realities
by: Cienna Pratt
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how the Westran Choir did, the
members were invited down to
Mizzou to join in with the
college choirs for their
rehearsals whenever they
would like to make the journey.

Additionally, last month two
juniors auditioned for a place
in the District Choir.
Competing against students
from Hannibal to Columbia,
and all sizes of schools,
Landen Burkhart was accepted
into the group. On Saturday,
November 5th, Landen
performed with the top
auditioned singers, making a
one-time choir of over 100
singers from Northeast
Missouri for a concert in
Moberly’s Performing Arts
center.

This week, the choir will
perform again at the Veterans
Day assembly. Next week,
choir members will miss
school on Monday, November

Band Competes at CMU
Band Day
By: Cienna Pratt

On October 9, The Westran
Marching Hornets participated
in competitions at Central
Methodist University. In the
morning, they marched in the
parade and were judged on
multiple factors. Their
performance earned them the
placement of 5th in the field
show and 3rd in parade
performance.

In the afternoon, they
performed their halftime show
of three Micheal Jackson
songs for the CMU judges and
the crowd. Their performance
included the songs “Beat It,”
“Thriller,” and “The Way You

15th to rehearse with the
Conference Choir and put on
an evening concert that
evening. There's always
something going on with the
choir, so keep your ears open
and you may catch something
great happening!

Westran Choir Students
Stay Busy this Fall
By: Hornet Staff

On Election Day, November
2nd, the Westran choir under
the direction of Maestro
Ueltschy performed in
Columbia. The choir was
invited to record for KOMU’s
holiday program, which will air
on television in the month of
December for the mid-Missouri
viewership. A link will be
available soon for those who
want to watch the choir
perform.

Immediately after their
television performance, the
choir went to a workshop
hosted by Mizzou’s choral
department. There, they
received thirty minutes of
collegiate instruction as well
as singing with graduate
students- one of whom was
from Brazil. Impressed with

Choir members at KOMU: Front Row: Landon Burkhart. Back Row, left to right:
Macey Baker, Khloe Boyack, Maddie Riley, Markie Martin, Michelle Bentley, Mr.
Ueltschy, Aliza Prewitt

Make Me Feel.” During their
middle piece, multiple
marchers added dancing that
matched the iconic song.
For some of the students, this
was their final marching band
competition in high school.
This year's seniors include the
band’s two drum majors Aliya
Navarro and Katy Yeo; Treyton
Reed, Thomas Coonan,
Marshall Wortmann, and
Cienna “Nell” Pratt. The
seniors were given a special
tribute with Senior Night at
their most recent football
game.

It is clear to see that the
Marching Hornets gave it their
all on and off the field. Their
many rehearsals paid off for
an excellent performance. If
you’d like to see their show,

they perform at halftime at
every home football game. Be
sure to catch them before the
season is over. If you missed
them this year, keep an eye out

for the new shows Ms.
Johnson, the band director, will
be creating in the years to
come.

Band members from left to right. Front row: Ms. Johnson, Aliya Navarro, Cienna Pratt, Katy Yeo.
Back row: Thomas Coonan, Trayton Reed, and Marshall Wortmann

Landon Burkhart ready to
sing at District Choir.
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dad, brother and sister-in- law,
and her niece and nephews.
She has three cats that are her
¨heart¨. Frida, Fernando, and
Felipe are her ¨children¨.

Ms. Wooldridge is a very
optimistic person, so when I
asked her what some of her
favorite things were, it was no
big surprise that she had a lot.
Anyone who has taken one of
her classes knows that she
loves to read. Some of her
favorite novels are “Maiden
Voyage” by Tania Aebi and
“When You Look Like Your
Passport Photo, It’s Time To Go
Home” by Erma Bombeck. She
enjoys walking, swimming,
political podcasts, and the
show Supernatural. She also
has mini-obsessions with
spoons, bounce balls, skulls,
office supplies, and magnets.

In the last issue of The
Westran Rambler, we posed a
challenge to our students and
faculty members. Staff were
asked the following: If you had
a walk-up song that played
every time you entered your
classroom, what would it be?

We proposed a competition to
each focus time. Whichever
class matched the teacher to“Once you are a student in

my classroom, you will always
be one of my kids. Always” -
Ms. Wooldridge

Ms. Wooldridge is originally
from Bynumville with her one
brother who is completely
opposite from her. She
graduated from Salisbury
High School in 1993. And
even though she and her
brother were opposites, Ms.
Wool is very close with him
and his family. She doesn't
necessarily have a family of
her own, but she is very family
oriented. She makes sure she
spends a lot of time with her

1- Mr Aulbur- - Red Dirt Road
2- Mrs. Beckfield- - Fergalicious
3- Mrs. Bennett- - Carry on My Wayward Son
4- Mrs. Blume- - Sail
5- Mr. Dignan- - International Harvester
6- Mr. Doyle- - Nights on Broadway
7- Ms. Embree- - Welcome to the Jungle
8- Mr. Ginter- - Creepin’
9- Mr. Hammond- - Liberty Bell March
10- Mr. Harvey- - Paradise City
11- Mrs. Hayward- - Let’s Go
12- Ms. Johnson- - What Doesn’t Kill You Makes You Stronger
13- Mrs. Kitchen- - Don’t Stop Believin’
14- Mrs. Miller- - Livin’ on a Prayer
15. Coach O’Laughlin- - Break My Stride
16- Mrs. Owen- - September
17- Coach Sander- - Chicago Bulls Theme
18- Mr. Sharrock- - Workin’ 9 to 5
19- Coach Tanner- - Tik Tok
20. Coach Thomas- - Hail to the King
21- Mr. Ueltschy- - O Fortuna
22- Ms. Walker- - All I Know So Far
23. Mrs. Wertz- - Thunderstruck
24- Ms. Wooldridge- - Stuck in the Middle with You

his or her correct walk-up song
would win cookies and Capri
Suns.

Congratulations to Coach
Tanner's focus time class on
correctly matching 16 faculty
members to their walk-up
songs. The correct answers
are posted below. How many
did you guess correctly?

Get to Know Ms. Wooldridge
By: Savanah Baker

September Teacher Survey Results
By: Hornet Staff

Walk-up Song Survey Results

Students Enter Poetry Contest
By: Hornet Staff
Senior Katie Gaines and
Freshman Trenton Ames have
been busy this year. Not only
are both students busy with
classes and extra-curricular
activities, but both have taken
their efforts beyond the school
building.
Appelley Publishing created a
National Student Poetry
Contest, to which both
students submitted their
work. Although neither won
the contest, we are still proud
of their initiative.
Congratulations, Katie and
Trenton, and keep up the hard
work!

The March

Trenton Ames

Red geraniums used to fill our garden,

Now only 1 remains,

Their old, glory red color filled us

with hope through the march,

The march of the crimson red soldiers,

that followed him.

"Wish Rock"
By: Katie Gaines
Grandma put a pebble in my hand
and said it was a wish rock.
A black stone with a white band,
that one is a wish rock.
"Makea wish, then throw it in the water
for the wish-hungry waves to chew.
Then, grand-daughter,
the wish that you wish will come true."
Wish rock, wish rock, what do you think?
What do you do with my wish, wish rock, after you sink?
I look for you wherever I roam,
along shores and fishing docks
or tumbling in the sea foam.
But no number of wish rocks will make my wish come true.
No white-striped stone of black
in any ocean of blue
will ever bring my grandma back.
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Softball, Football Receive Honors

Football wins first
Round of Districts, Falls

to Highland.
By: Matt Helmich
The Hornets football team
evened their record to 5-5 as
they eliminated Salisbury from
the Class 1 District 6
tournament with a 29-12 win in
Huntsville.
The defensive line had 7 sacks
in the game and David Nelson
had 8 tackles and 2.5 sacks
and Langden Kitchen had 7
tackles a sack and a safety.
Derek was 3 for 7 for 25 yards
passing with a touchdown and
an interception and Cooper
Harvey was 2 for 5 for 31
yards. Derek also had 95 yards
rushing and caught a 26 yard
pass from Harvey. Quinn had
158 yards on 28 carries and a
five yard catch. Garrett Adler
had 2 catches for 10 yards.
Brady Holman had a fifteen
yard touchdown catch and 1.5
sacks on defense. Tarayle
Wallace and Brenin Howell
also had a sack.

The Hornets football season
came to an end as the
Highland Cougars shutdown
the Hornets 38-0 as they finish
their season at 5-6. And
thanks for the memories Derek
Merritt, Quinn Massey David
Nelson Steven Smith and
Garrett Adler as they won
district and got to the
semifinals as freshmen and
the first complete class under
head coach Aaron O'Laughlin
as they finish at 27-19 for their
careers.

Cross Country Season
Ends
By: Savanah Baker
First year cross-country coach
Allen Dougherty had a good
season with even better
runners. In the middle of the
season, at the Highland
Invitational, Colin Brandow got
third place with Nolan Winkler
right behind him in fourth
place. At the New Franklin
meet, Colin was in fourth place
and Nolan in fifth. At the
Salisbury 5k, Colin finished
32nd out of 77. Nolan was at
23rd and Trent Brandow at
30th. The last meet of the
season was the Bowling Green
Recreational.

Colin Brandow was able to
meet his goal of running under
20 minutes and set a new
school record at this meet,
running at 19:49. Trent ran his
best time of the season at
Bowling Green, and Nolan ran
under 21 minutes for the first
time of the season.

Districts were held in Linn
on October 30th. The top four
teams and top 30 runners
advanced to Columbia.
Unfortunately, none of the
Hornet runners were able to
advance, but Freshman Nolan
Winkler ran his best time of
the season at 20:29, which
earned him 41st place. Senior
Colin Brandow battled shin
splints and a side stitch,
finishing the race in 69th place
with a 22:46, and Trent
Brandow finished 82nd with a
24:34.
Although the season didn't end
like they wanted, there were
plenty of positives. Coach
Daugherty and the returning
runners are looking forward to
competing again in the fall.

.

By: Hornet Staff
A number of Hornet athletes
earned conference and district
honors this fall. Softball was
as follows:
All Conference - Maddy Harvey
2nd Team, Reanna Black 3rd
team, Kenzie Dawson 3rd
team.
All District - Maddy Harvey 1st
team, Reanna Black 1st team,
Kenzie Dawson 1st team,
Lauren Harlan 1st Team, Dylan
Perry 2nd team, Kaylynn
Moore 2nd team.

The football team also had
several athletes receive
conference honors.
1st team offense: Quinn
Massey, Derrick Merritt, and
Langden Kitchen.
1st team defense: Quinn
Massey and Langden Kitchen.
1st team special teams:

Langden Kitchen

2nd team offense: Brenin
Howell
2nd team defense: Brenin
Howell
2nd team special teams:
Derrick Merritt

3rd team offense: David
Nelson
3rd team defense: Tarayle
Wallace and David Nelson
3rd team special teams:
Steven Smith

Congratulations to all of the
Hornet athletes on their
accomplishments this
season.
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Middle School Cheer

Rocks Competition
By Westran Staff

Coach Robyn Maag and the Westran

Middle School Cheer Squad travelled to

the Kansas City Regional Cheer

Competition on Saturday, October 17.

Due to the number of cheerleaders in the

squad, they competed in the Large

School division. Each cheer team had to

perform a three minute routine which

included a cheer, an original dance, and

multiple stunts.

The Hornets faced stiff competition, but

after months of practice, they performed

a stellar routine. The judges gave the

Hornet Squad zero deductions, earning

them third place in the Large School

Division. Congratulations to Coach Maag

and the Middle School Cheer Squad! We

are proud of you!

To see the full routine, visit the following

link:

https://www.facebook.com/rmaag9311

/videos/432949111720920

2021 Yearbooks

Available
By Hornet Staff

If you haven’t bought last year's 2021

yearbook, we still have some for sale for

$35. You can contact Mrs. Barnett if you

want to purchase one.

Sbarnett@westrank.12.mo.us

Use this space for Advertising

or More Articles

Stills from cheer routine video
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Caption highlighting key points about picture and potential story following.

Upcoming Events:
11/9- Student of the Month Assembly

11/10- MS Basketball @ Salisbury- 6 pm

11/11- Veterans' Day Breakfast/ Assembly

11/15- MS Basketball St. Joe Tournament (15th-19th)

- Conference Choir @ Harrisburg

- HS Basketball Jamboree @ South Shelby 5:30 pm

11/16- Fall Sports Banquet 7 pm

11/17- School Board Meeting

11/18- MS Basketball vs Renick 6 pm

11/20- High School Play 7 pm

11/21- High School Play 2 pm

11/22- NWMSU visiting during Focus Time

- HS Basketball vs Brookfield 6 pm

11/23- MS Basketball vs Cairo 5 pm

- HS Basketball @ South Shelby 5 pm

11/24-11/28- Thanksgiving Break

11/29 - Varsity Basketball @ Glasgow Tournament (11/29-12/4)

- MS Basketball @ Salisbury 5 pm

11/30 - FBLA to MECA Challenge

- MS Basketball vs Macon 6 pm

12/1 - Blood Drive @Westran High School

- MS Basketball Girls @ Moberly 5 pm

- MS Basketball Boys vs Moberly 6 pm

12/2 - Middle School Winter Concert 7 pm

12/6 - MS Basketball vs Salisbury 5 pm

12/7 - HS JV/V Basketball @ Cairo 5 pm

12/8 - MS Basketball @ Fayette 5 pm

12/9 - HS JV/V Basketball vs Glasgow 5 pm

- MS Basketball @ Schuyler County 5 pm

12/10- HS Winter Concert 7 pm

Under the Friday Night Lights


